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MIELE PRESTIGE LAUNDRY APPLIANCES BOAST FIVE STAR EXCELLENCE 
 

The introduction of the Prestige W1&T1 laundry appliances clearly places Miele Australia at the 

pinnacle of laundry technology. 

 

The striking complementary fascia design of these flagship models, the Miele WMV 960 WPS 

Washing Machine and Miele TMV 840 WP Tumble Dryer, with their distinctive touch displays and 

doors featuring silver inner rings, are but the impressive physical attributes that set the Prestige 

W1&T1 range apart.   

 

Unprecedented levels in environmental sustainability and time saving as well as exceptional 

standards in cleaning performance and gentle fabric care, highlight just why the models, with their 

user-led innovative intuitive operation, are referred to as the Prestige Range.  

 

The Prestige W1 Washing Machine 

Acclaimed as “surely the best washing machine of all times”, the Prestige Miele WMV 960 WPS 

Washing Machine has an impressive 5 star energy and 5 star WELS rating. 

 

These environmentally considered features combine with a load capacity of up to 9 kg while Miele’s 

exclusive PowerWash System delivers optimum cleaning performance by increasing previous wash 

performance by 10 percent in a fully-fledged wash cycle completed in under an hour. 

 

Like other Miele washing machines in the W1 range, the Prestige Miele WMV 960 WPS has an 

integrated detergent dispensing system, capsule dosing, and the remarkable new rendition of Miele’s 

patented honeycomb drum. 

 

The Miele patented SoftSteam drum simplifies ironing. When the W1 ‘Steam Smoothing’ option is 

selected, the drum is pre-heated to create steam in order to gently remove the wrinkles from the 

laundry even before the load is transferred to a tumble dryer.  

 

A unique, easy-to-use feature of the Prestige W1 is Load Control whereby a 3D magnetic field sensor 

determines the size of the load and recommends just how much detergent to dispense.   

 

Adding to the environmental sustainability of the Miele WMV 960 WPS is its exceptionally effective 

Speed Controlled Pump System for water disbursement.  Featuring separate drain and circulation 

pumps, the system is maintenance free.   

  

 

-more-  



 
 

MIELE PRESTIGE LAUNDRY APPLIANCES BOAST FIVE STAR EXCELLENCE continues 

 

Like other Miele W1 laundry appliances, the WMV 960 WPS features Miele’s exclusive, TwinDos, the 

world-first integrated dispensing system for liquid detergents and the ultimate in convenience and 

efficiency.  After selecting TwinDos, the system automatically dispenses two speciality detergents, 

Miele UltraPhase 1 and Miele UltraPhase 2, to achieve detergent savings of up to 30 percent while 

making light work of stubborn stains such as those from red wine or coffee. 

 

The Prestige W1 washing machines also feature CapDosing, an intelligent and world-exclusive 

capsule dosing system for exceptional results, especially if fabrics or garments require further special 

treatment or there is a particularly persistent stain.   

 

By simply placing the CapDosing capsule in the fabric conditioner compartment and selecting 

CapDosing, the Prestige W1 washing machine automatically doses its contents at the appropriate 

time during the wash cycle.  

 

The Prestige Touchtronic Controls on the Prestige W1and T1 have innovative user-leading, intuitive 

operation.  Simple to use, the controls are highly responsive through just a touch of the display.  

 

This exclusive Miele control system not only allows easy programming of wash cycles but also 

provides additional information on use, programs, setting and extras.  Furthermore, it assists users to 

find the best programs for their laundry, whether that be washing in the Prestige W1 or drying in the 

Prestige T1.   

 

The Prestige T1 Tumble Dryer 

Like the Prestige W1, the Miele TMV 840 WP Tumble Dryer also has a 9kg load capacity.  This is 

complemented by the same sleek elegant fascia appearance to ensure that the models match 

perfectly, whether presented side-by-side or as a washer-dryer stack. 

 

Also in a Miele first, the door can be hinged on either the right or left side to best suit the laundry 

configurations resulting in impressive user convenience. 

 

The energy-efficient heat-pump technology of the Prestige T1 easily achieves a 6 star energy rating 

with EcoFeedback to allow users to be on top of consumption at all times.  

 

The Prestige T1 is also characterised by Miele’s incredibly convenient SteamFinish function that 

reduces the need for ironing while the FragranceDos, a special dispensing system distributes gentle 

fragrance evenly onto laundry and lasts for up to four weeks. 

  

The Prestige T1 Tumble Dryer also features an enhanced Honeycomb Plus Drum with its larger 

hexagons, bigger and rearranged drum ribs and a modified reversing rhythm that combine to give an 

optimised cushioning effect for the most gentle laundry care. 

 

-more- 



 

 
 

MIELE PRESTIGE LAUNDRY APPLIANCES BOAST FIVE STAR EXCELLENCE continues 

 

Working in response to the Prestige Touchtronic controls, Miele PerfectDry calculates residual 

moisture and mineral content to ensure precise drying results and to save valuable time and energy 

consumption. 

 

Setting the benchmark in quality and functionality, Miele’s Prestige W1 and T1 laundry appliances are 

German engineered and tested to the equivalent of 20 years usage.  

 

The flagship models, the Miele WMV 960 WPS Washing Machine and Miele TMV 840 WP Tumble 

Dryer, are available from Miele Chartered Agents and Miele Experience Centres nationally from 23 

November 2015, each with a selling price of $4,499. 
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